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Details of Visit:

Author: kingkanuba
Location 2: Victoria
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 30 Nov 2007 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Easy to find, clean and welcoming room above a studio

The Lady:

Stunning! A truly beautiful lady in her late twenties with the hardest and most toned body you could
imagine. Small but pert breasts and an arse to die for, especially in her schoolgirl uniform. Those
who like curvier girls may want to look elsewhere, but Leanne was perfect for me!
Intelligent girl as well and held great conversation during those moment when she didn't have her
mouth full.

The Story:

Totally cool, totally gorgeous lady who made me feel welcome from the off and looked genuinely
disappointed to see me leave. This is clearly a girl who loves having sex and she also happens to
be very good at it. Fantastic BJ that made me blow my load within about a minute which was quite
unusual as I don't usually come from BJ's - so this girl obviously has one hell of a technique!

Most things were on offer, great kissing throughout and we had sex in several positions, I think the
orgasm score was about 2-2 after the hour was up! Leanne got out her vibrator half way through
and we had some right fun with that!

Can't understand why she has had no other Field Reports yet, but here's the first one anyway!
Definitely recommended, though I may not return as I feel ?250 is maybe slightly overpriced when
considering the amazing Estelle is still available for ?200. Love to catch up with her a party some
day though.

Great fun with a great girl all the same so, as always, treat her with respect guys and you will have
lots of fun!
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